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Hussein Chalayan

Art, dance and Nicosia

Jenny Holzer

Paint, politics and redaction

2 Guest Editors

Much more pioneering spirit and radical action, including Max Lamb in Japan,  

El Anatsui in Nigeria, creative life in Ljubljana and big ideas in Smallpaper*
+
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BEHIND A ���� FAÇADE ON CAPE TOWN’S 
CHURCH SQUARE �ABOVE�, LABOTESSA 
OFFERS SEVEN SUITES THAT EACH BOAST 
VIEWS OF LION’S HEAD �TOP�

When the Dutch colonised the Cape in 1652, 

their aim was to have a refreshment station 

for the long ocean voyages of the Dutch East 

India Company, as its ships rounded the  

tip of Africa. It’s �tting, then, that a property 

established by the Cape’s �rst governor, 

Simon van der Stel, has been transformed 

into a boutique hotel by friends and �rst-time 

hoteliers, Johan du Plessis and Jan Fourie.

Located on Cape Town’s Church Square, 

behind a listed 1692 façade, Labotessa has 

seven suites, each with private lift access and 

views of Table Mountain and Lion’s Head. 

Among them is the Governor Suite, a three-

bedroom penthouse that is part of a new 

extension spanning the top two �oors and,  

at 300 sq m, is one of the largest in the city. 

‘Space is luxury,’ says du Plessis, a graduate of 

École hôtelière de Lausanne, who cut his 

teeth at London’s Radisson Blu Edwardian 

and worked at Hyatts in Europe for a decade 

before embarking on his dream project.

Taking their cues from the building’s  

17th-century origins and the city’s historic 

European in�uences, du Plessis and Fourie 

conceptualised the interiors themselves 

resulting in what du Plessis describes as 

‘luxury that is not intimidating, with great 

service and high quality’. With comfort a 

priority, they mixed antique �nds with 

bespoke designs by Cape Town-based Leon  

at CCXIX, using textiles from Urban Fabrics 

in blues, taupe and burnt orange. These are 

complemented by commissioned paintings 

from local artists Emma C Aspeling, Pierre 

Fouché and Rina van Zyl, while ceramics by 

Clementina van der Walt and semi-circular 

tables by Gregor Jenkin add visual punch.

A fragrance boutique o�ers brands such  

as Comme des Garçons, Penhaligon’s and 

Diptyque, the last providing hotel-suite 

toiletries, while the second outpost from 

Starlings, a popular eatery in the southern 

suburbs, serves an all-day breakfast and  

baked goods in a space that spills out onto  

the square, which is �anked by Groote Kerk,  

the city’s inaugural church.

A short stroll from The Company’s 

Garden, a green oasis that was established  

to produce fresh fruit and vegetables for the 

passing Dutch ships, Labotessa introduces  

a new layer to the Cape’s not always happy 

history of providing rest and nourishment  

to the world’s globetrotters.�∂

5 Church Square, Cape Town, tel: 27.21 010 6600, 
labotessa.com. Rates: from £320

S�UARE ROUTE
Labotessa rewrites history in Cape Town

∑ 353

Checking In
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